
Administrative Council Meeting 
July 22, 2020 

 
There minutes are distrusted now for your convenience, but they are considered tentative. 

They must be approved by the Administrate Council in the next meeting. 
  

Tim Kemp welcomed everyone and opened the meeting. 
First meeting business was the need for someone to be the Secretary of the Council and record 
the minutes.  Karen Conner volunteered and Cheryl Richardson made a motion to approve; 
Glenn Dillion 2nd motion; motion carried, none opposed. 
 
Last meeting’s minutes have been posted on the website for review.  Tim asked for a motion to 
adopt the minutes.  Glenn made a motion to approve the minutes; Bill Kent 2nd motion; motion 
carried, none opposed. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Lyn Hill gave the Treasurer’s report.   
6/30/20, the checking balance was $13,651.88 with an available balance of $8,398.64.  7/21/20, 
the checking balance was $15,404.87 with an available balance of $10,101.63.   
 
To date, the Virginia Conference has been paid $11,000.  In order to meet Priority I 
requirements, need to pay $5,600.92 more.  Priority II requirements would require $6,252.00.  
Bill asked for clarity of I and II...Priority I has to be paid and the conference will recognize 
requirements as met under Priority I.  However, Priority II is recommended if the church is able 
financially.   
 
Glenn Dillion made a motion to pay $3,000 towards the remainder of VA Conference 
apportionments; Stacey Moreau 2nd motion; motion carried, none opposed. 
 
Building fund balance:  
7/21/20 was $5,012.68.   
Loan balance as of 7/1/20 was $93,820.60.   
Monthly payment is $1,102.90.   
Bill Kent made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report; Glenn Dillion 2nd motion; motion 
carried, none opposed. 
 
Finance Committee: Vann Dillion had nothing additional to add to the Treasurer’s report. 
 
Trustees Report: Bill Kent discussed an increase in insurance with Farm Bureau from 
$4,600/yr. To $4,900/yr.  Pastor Tim checked with other insurance companies that handle 



churches and has noted that we have to add sexual misconduct to our policy.  Will report back in 
August with information and cost. 
 
Bill Kent continued to discuss purchasing 2 70” TV’s to add in the sanctuary on either side of the 
pulpit to make visuals clearer to the congregation and helpful since no bulletins or printed 
materials can be used for an unknown period of time once we return to in-person service.  Also 
wants to add 2 55” TV’s facing the choir.   
The total costs for TV’s, projector software, cables, misc. mounting hardware is approximately 
$3,200.00.  Lyn added that finances were in good shape to make the purchases.  There will be no 
installation costs for the additions. 
 
Bill Kent made a motion to purchase the $3,300 in equipment; Stacey Moreau 2nd motion; 
motion carried, none opposed. 
 
Pastor Tim has also applied for a $1,000 grant to pay for cameras for recording sermons. 
 
SPRC:  Karen Conner announced that the SPRC accepted and reviewed applications received 
for the Administrative Assistant position.  There were 3 interviews scheduled for Sunday, July 
19th.  Only one applicant was present.  After an extensive interview, it was the committee’s 
unanimous decision to hire Patricia Alberta for the position.  Karen read a bio blurb that Patricia 
submitted about herself.  She will begin work on Wednesday and Friday of next week.  Vann 
Dillion asked what will she be doing since church is not in session. Karen responded that there 
are an abundance of old files in the office that need to be gone through and organized.  Patricia 
will also use the time to become familiar with her duties and the computer software she will use. 
There are various duties that Pastor Tim had been doing since church employees were 
furloughed that she can begin learning as well.  She will be an hourly employee at $10/hr.  So 
she will only work a limited number of hours until church begins in-person service again.   
 
Healthy Church Committee:  Glenn Dillion, Lay Leader, discussed that the committee has 
constructed a plan for in-person worship.  It has been approved by the Bishop and there will be 
an additional survey to the congregation to see if people are agreeable to all the requirements.   
 
Sisters in Praise purchased fencing for the new playground.  He asked Timothy Sweeney about 
putting up the fencing.  It will cost about $600 plus $125 for concrete.  It was discussed whether 
these funds could come from the Youth Account since the playground will be for the younger 
youth.   
Glenn Dillion made a motion to ask the Youth Council for the funds; Cheryl Richardson 2nd 
motion; motion carried, none opposed.  Stacey Moreau agreed to call Diane and discuss the 
money. 
 



Glenn Dillion discussed whether stews can take place during the pandemic and church 
regulations.  Pastor Tim will ask Dist. Superintendent about requirements.   
 
It was also brought up that the cost allotted for Bible School and Annual Conference that will not 
take place this year can be used to offset the cost of the TV’s for the sanctuary.   
 
Pastor Tim offered his thanks to everyone for being gracious about his services.  They are being 
recorded and uploaded weekly as well as devotionals. 
 
Glenn Dillion asked about a Crossroads being created for August and Pastor Tim responded 
positively. 
 
The survey about in-person worship will be out next week.  Floral Hills voted to wait another 
month and evaluate in-person service. 
 
Tim Kemp asked the council if there was any additional business with no responses.  He moved 
to adjourn the meeting thanking all in attendance.   
Pastor Tim ended the meeting with prayer. 
 
 
Karen Conner 
Administrative Council Secretary 


